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Leaf Sale, a gar-
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murs wrong
WITHTORONTO? 

IT IS APATHY

'

MINISTERS INTEND TO 
HAVE LAST WORD

ENQUIRY OVER, 
HALF MILLION 

WORDS TAKEN
ONTARIO CROPS RETARDED 

BY COLD, DRY WEATHERS
j°m, re??rte received by local grain, dealers from their cor 

respondents, the prospect of Ontario grain crops being up to the „ 
average has brightened considerably during the past week. Present 
indications are that the winter wheat crop will be about 75 per cent. \ 

a7efage. or a little less than last year’s small total of 16,000.-- 
0 00_bushels. Last winter was a severe one on the winter wheat crop 
and a heavy loss was reported from "winter kill.” The cold, dry 

er *n caus6d further deterioration, and In the first part
of May the most optimistic reports stated that this year’s harvest 
of winter wheat would be only two-thirds of an average crop, but 
during June there has been a fair progress.

Other grain crops, Including spring wheat, oats, barley and 
rye, are not yet to a stage where an accurate estimate can be made, 
but it is the expectation of the grain dealers that they will be at least 
equal to those of last year.

The hay crop suffered severly from the cold, dry-spring. The 
estimate is not quite equal to half an average crop. Northwestern, 
Northeastern and Eastern Ontario suffered severely, but Western 
and Southern Ontario promise to, have more than average crops in 
not only hay and grain, but “truck” as well.

From many parts of Ontario reports have been received of a 
great damage by frost on June 19, to potato, bean and tomato crops. 
While the dealers expect that these crops will be retarded, It is not 
likely that a large reduction In quantity will result.

AN 8 PAGE 
COMIC IN 
TWOWEEKS
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Few Toronto Pastors Will Mention Political Parties, But 
They Will Mention “Abolish the Bar” in Their Pulpits 
Sunday—Some Will Give Temperance Sermohs and Let 
Hearers Draw Their Own Conclusions

Opinions From Observant 
Men at Ad Club Convention 
Simmer Down to Lack of 
Recognition of Advantages

7

Collier’s Counsel in Empress 
Enquiry Presses Conten
tions That Cap 
dence Did Not Fit Facts

/
tain’s Evi- r

When Rudolph Dirks, 
originator of the Katzenjam- 
mer Kids, brings his famous 
funny fellows (the genuine 
Katzen jammers) back to 
T o r o n t 0—T h e Sunday 
World comic t section will 
-blossom forth into an eight 
page part

it will be the funniest, 
finest humor section printed 
in any one newspaper, 
will likewise be the first 
eight page coihic section. '

It will be more than twice 
as funny on July 12.

It will contain the big 
features that are now in The 
Sunday World section of fun 
and will contain other fea- • 
tures like Rudolph Dirks’ 
Kids;

- .VNOT MANY WILL LEAVE SUBJECT ALONE
- ___________ ? * ’I i CITY NOT AWAKE TO

ITS WONDERFUL SIZE TJ* . . . '

* if':-

STEERING GEAR BROKE 
DOWN IN EMERGENCY

C.P.R. Commander Lost His 
Head 7—. Ship’s Position 
Found by Divers, Does Not 
Correspond With Evidence

-A large majority of Toronto pastors 
will today (Sunday) appeal from their 
pulpits for their congregations to sup
port the policy of abolish the bar, but 
this In iflest instances will be done in 
an entirely non-partisan stand by both 
Conservative and Liberal ministers. 
Notwithstanding the bitter attacks that, 
have been made against the ministers 
who have spoken inf favor of the tem
perance poUcy from their pulpits, Sun
day will see evefia greater apray of 
pesters than in previous weeks' line up 
for the support ot the anti-liquor in
terests.

"Ministers of almost every denomin
ation , will ask their congregations to 
support the temperance policy, be
cause they consider It their- duty to 
support any great moral issue. Severs' 
Toronto pastors have expressed them
selves as against the Introduction of 
politics into the pulpit, but this cam
paign is considered so different that 
their sense of duty- they assert, de
mands their public Support.

,Tho Rev. Dr. Hincks.
*1 will glvq. a general ’ talk on self- 

restralnt^and the evils of the itquorz 
traffic fmd) lgavê my hearers to draw 
their tjwn conclusions,’’ said the Rev. 

Dr. W. H. Hincks of Trinity Methodist 
Church, Bloor street west, to The- Sun
day World, when asked his Intentions. 
“I considérât my duty to do so what
ever anyobdy may say to the contrary.”

Re^ T. T. Shields.
“A question touching on morals and 

the welfare of \the community is fun:

damental to alt I think it is decided
ly to thé credit of the influence that 
the minister exert that their position 
has been condemned, and altho I have 
always tUl now voteg for the Conserva
tive party I will use my influence in 
every way possible, not for the Liberal 
party, but to blot out one of the great
est enemies of mankind,” said the Rev. 
T. T. Shields of Jarvis Street Baptist 
Church. “The Conservatives appealed 
to us ministers for support in «their 
first appeal to tlie public, and they have 
no" right to criticize us in doing what 
we consider our duty.”

Rev. A. J. Vining.
“1 don’t believe in ministers .bringing 

politics into the pulpit, but this is a 
great moral issue that Should receive 
the support of ail .righteous people. I 
won’t criticize the government or even 
mention the names of either party 
leader and have not done so. V have 
■always voted Conservative, but I am 
willing to pledge my euppoft to any 
clean candidate who will use his in
fluence to end the liquor traffic,” is the 
stand that will be taken by Rev. A. J. 
yining in calling upon bis congrega
tion Wo .support the abolish the bar 
platform.

■ ' i-

Hotels, Sad Sunday, Lack of 
Public Conveniences, 
Apathetic Mood, Overhead 
Wires,Reluctantly Knocked

v

, as -j *

It-

nock is not in the vocabulary 
The Ad man is aI ; tl the Ad

g J booster, to boost is his religion and as 
1. a resolution was passed by the general 
| assembly of the Advertising Clubs of 
t fks World that decried any member 

R who knocked the goods boosted by any 
I other members, it was pretty bard 

to get an Ad man to knock.
iin Ad man will tell all the good he Virtue Is its own reward, is the solace offered to Premier Whitney

ÏÜMWhi«,atOUt a thAin/ or else he will by those who wish to displace him from the,office in which he has
hold his tongue. A few of the visiting sided over the abolition of 1200 bars 9
delegates to the big convention that • «
ever ^ to “kr^k”WTortmto “after htbey Toronto8 1°°* 2^hat Toronto says that will settle the tale of the bjirs, tho 

had been assured that anything they *oronto cleaned out forty bars not so very long ago under the Whitney 
•aid would not be taken as in any way llcen8e la^ws. But the rural constituencies are going to have a good deal 

I discrediting the city or voicing dis- to say. and they have cleaned out their share of 120Q bars in the last
, satisfaction with what many consider- nine years. They may be as loyal to Whitney as Toronto Is
1 ed one of the “gems of the continent.” • * ,
j bu^dait%mTneWiandTt^nt0anot^ t S‘r fa™es Witney, unlike some of his followers, has not attempted 

of the visiting delegates. “In what Uttle °Lîhf evlls of the drlnlc traffic and habit. He has deplored
way do your first impressions of the 5“em ™ measured language, and he has promised to continue his efforts 

; City tell you it might be improved?" to curtail those evils as far aa public opinion will permit it.
There was a look of surprise. “You • * *

i don't ask us to knock your city? In- Little is being said In the campaign about the great development of
f 5îltb,y canie the answer "We are the financial resources of Ontario by the Whitney government. In its

not here to,knock. nine years of office the revenue pas been hugely Increased without in-
I But after a llttie coLxinTinvariably cr«asing the burdens of the taxpayer, and the,municipalities have received 
I” came the same answer. The hotel a sllare of the revenue which has been of considerable local assistance.
| system. * * * • .. . )

“Posted all over the Inside and the When the laymen are so ready to declare what. Is and what Is not 
outside of one of your Toronto hotels, Christianity In relation to politics, there should not be -much objection to 

I were signs calling for Truth in adver- allowing the parsons to have their say on the matte*. We gather that
tyng," said one dei^.te^™^otg g* Jamep Whitney’s objection is to the use Afthe ^fetches and pulpits
S!”fa£e m^ag^nt STZelsef ' ^es^on o^onlnton^^n^th"t”1101,object to the clerical ex- 

ln our local papers both American and Preasion of opinion. And that reminds one—wpere is Rev. D. C- Hossack 
European plans. When our delegation at this crisis. , " ,
of 20 were assigned to the house we • • • (
asked for European plan and were in- No Liberal has been elected in Toronto to the legislature since Mr. 
formed that it had been suspended. Joseph Talt in North Toronto In the election of 1891. If the unexpected 
On principle we showed the manage- aiways happens It is about time for another Liberal to get a Toronto
thtm toeidhtreetoai™enThty reftised seat" But the thln« is Practically unthinkable ti those who know the 
tod we were compelled to leave the ^ Should such an event occur ,the^manlpulath$ns of the ward asso- 
hotel and look for accommodation in dations must be credited with It.

That is the only « * s •
In the historical development of the political parties In Ontario the 

Liberals have followed the Whigs, while the Conservatives have taken a 
more radical course. The individualism of the Whigs comes out in the 
corporation affinities of the Ontario Liberals, while the public owner
ship legislation of the Whitney government has been described as social
istic. There is no question at all as to which has been the more modern 
and progressive party In recent years.

man.
THE STOR3TAD COUNSEL.
QUEBEC, June 27.—The steer

ing gear of the Empress was defec
tive- That was the emergency for 
Capt. Kendall ordering her full 
speed astern- Capt. Kendall lost 
hie head entirely that qight The 
•hip lies now ‘to the -northeast, just 
as she would have if she had been 
ÎBming on the course the Storsatd 
laid out for her. He discredits 
evidence of captain and officers of 
the "Empress; some one, -swto*/ 
falsely and it was not tho Storstad 
men. / >

> *;< J

It will be all comic car
toons, clean, bright, whole
some—except the regular 
page for the children, the 
Smiling Face Club, and that 
will be one of the eight 
pages. The children won't: 
be able to keep the grown
ups out of their club then.

The big new stunt Marts 
July 12.

As for the Katzen jam
mer

pre- *

\jh.s
> the EMPRESS COUNSEL

;

\
Rev. John MacNoilL : ' QUEBEC, Jtfhe 27^-Tho two

"y Intend to refer to the election. X •*’ |ps would have passed a half
U<msider.it my duty to do so,” said Rev. mile apart if one of thorn had not
John MacNèill of Walmer Road Rap- *lt*reci «ourse. The ship which 
list Church. T will urge upon my «hanged is to blame for the aeci-
audlence the necessity for not letting & dent. The Empress never altered
chance to rempve one of the greatest °?>lrse-. The Storstad admits *
enemies of thS home slln by.” *“at wheer was put to port.

Rev. R. A. Sims. herd «port; but asserts that
‘T am a temperance crank, according ««"age way had been lost. Th*

to acme people. I don’t know whether at h,« post seye it was
I shall mention the Issue In my pulpit. _ '?**• Therefore, Mr, Aepinall
My congregation know my stand on u St?rsted ewung her heed
the question^ At any rate I would ndt !? eter..?*îr e"d «•***• '"to colli- 
be governed by chargee/either one way 8 <m wlth ttle Empress of Ireland.
nr the other," saMRev. R. A Sims of . (Special to T^TSued^-World.)

(Centinurd on Pige 2, Column 2.) over »30 27"TTh* enqvlry wa*
In ^ro weeks the result pf the Inves

tigation will be made known. At 4.30 
tnls afternoon when Mr. Newcombs 
had finished hi* summary of the case. 
Lord Mersey addressed a few words to 
the court, explaining Its formation, 
thanked all of the counsel for the as
sistance they had given In solving the 
regrettable and lamentable accident, 
and adjourned *the case for considera
tion of the half million words of evi
dence which have been offered.

v *

.
*

accept no substitutes.

TORIES CONFIDENT 
ON ELECTION EVE

Hon. Dr. Pyne Says Every 
Toronto Seat is Safe—Go

JL-rie

BURNED TO DEATH
UNbER AUTOMOBILE RAIN ALLAYS 

FEAR OF DROUTH 
. IN MANY PARTS

$
( Back Strong as Ever SAUGUS, Mass, Jaine. f7.—Miss Pow

ers of Boston was" burned to death 
and Oscar J. Manseau, also of Boston, 
was badly Injured when an automo
bile in which they were riding ekidded 
Into a ditch, overturned and caught 
fire today.

Miss Powers was pinned bepeath the 
car. Manseau was thrown dear, 
but was terribly burned In a vain at
tempt to rescue his companion. Xfie 
ctoes attracted the attention of other 
afitolsts,* who carried him to a hospital 
In Mhlden, after the charted/body of 
hie companion had been found.

i

The Conservative party Is quite con
fident as to the outcome on Monday. 
They are looking for another great _ _ 
newal of confidence by the. people and 
expect to send back to the house a 
government practically as etioug 
that today. ,

“"What are the prospects for Mon
day" asked The World of Hon. Dr. R. 
A. Pyne. Saturday.

"The outlook In the province Is very 
good,” he replied. " "I do not think 
there will be much of a change in the 
house.” *" -

“What about Toronto”
“Every seat will be Conservative/* 

was the answer.

• • r\boarding houses, 
unpleasant experience we have had in 
Toronto, and it is only because I think

*Special to the Sunday WoHd.
> m . , , - QUEBEC, June 27.—Capt- )£endall
Mmitoba and Saskatchewan Sï b’SL'YoSTÏ"^.?.'

Keport ODlendld Cron Con- Sency> was the explanation of the full JV ■■ All Kt , Bpeed astern order which Capt. Ken-
dltlOnS ------ Alberta Needs 11411 3aye gave to his engine-room
as a* . , seven minutes before the accident. Up-
MOre MOlStUre «u these two points Mr. c. L. Haight,

the clever New York lawyer, who is 
. - the chief counsel for the collier Stor-

GENERAL REPORTS FROM SX'^.’^unS
ff/t’CT ADC nnnn enquiry here today, The court was
" EaJ 1 nlit, UUUU crowded on the main floor and In the

gallery when the eminent American
counsel began his address. In clear,

Rich I janrlc Am TJ1- WTL’l calm he Analyzed the mass of
1X1V-.1. .Lan^l® /Are Idle, While evidence which had been submitted

Citl'pq Hrannlo VT/.'tL 11 ____ during the last two weeks when re-
. virappie with Unem- minded that hie summing-up accused

Dioved Ouetlinn T»,,»;.. Capt Kendall of giving false evidence 
HWjrcu question------1 ravesty he concurred to that conclusion. A fea-
on Lommnn-wncs ture of hls address was his bitter attack

V-Viimiuil sense upon the chief engineer of the Stor
stad, who, when the ship struck, raced 
from hls cabin to the upper deck, 

27—Vice-Preel- where the boats were, instead of hur
rying to the engine room to do his 
duty.

“A more pitiable object of 
never saw,” was hls common 

na action of this man.
The accident he charged was utter

ly inexcusable and the whole world 
demanded an explanation- This was 

sown in grain in especially true in Norway, for her sail
ors had been charged with running 
down the great passenger liner, and 
then backing a mile away from the 

mil- sinking vessel and leaving over one 
thousand people to perish miserably 
Whatever ship altered her course wa- 
to blame for the inexcusable acciden' - 

The Empress of Ireland had eteerlnr 
gear with which trouble had been ex 
perlenced.

It had been altered a little while af 
ter she was sent to sea first. The 
was done nominally because she har 
met with a slight accident, but he. 
sister ship, the Empress of Britain, 

"had not been injure,d yet her rtidde, 
was increased. This proved that her 
design was faulty. Then there was 
abundance of evidence that she had 
wobbled across the channel four# 
times while going down the Stf! 
rcnce the night previous, and that het 
wanderings were so great that the 
collier Alden was afraid of a collision 
and had to run close into shorev 

Declares Captain Lest His Head. 
Capt. Kendall lost hie head, 

steering gear went wrong that morn
ing. JThe jamming of the gear was the 
only "reason that could be given for hls 
startling order to put the engines fu'-l 
speed astern from full apeed ahead 
when the other ship was from twq to 
four mites array and on a safe and 
passing course. In the emergency’ he 
went full speed astern to stop hls ship. 
Then the collier came out of the fog. 
Instead of letting It hit him at the 
bridge, towards which it was aimed, 
he shot his vessel ahead and it took 
him in a vite! part. That he lost hls 
h-'ad wa* evident, too, from the fast 
'.ha: he "sent the first officers to get 
oui the lifeboats when the vessel was 

j j seer, when pulling the siren cord
I j would have brought out every member

II (Continued on Page 2, Colu

*

(Continued on Page 9, Column 2.)

PRIZE PLAY WRITTEN
BY MEMBER OF COMPANY

The Sunday World has learned that 
the $1000 prize for a Canadian play 

, offered by Miss Adele Blood, who le 
ti heading a stock company in Toronto, 

was awarded to a member of her 
company. To The Sunday World the 

L management announced at the time. 
I the award was made a week ago, that 
F the winning manuscript had been 
S, submitted thru George A. Grover, an 
6" attorney ; that it was by an anony- 
■ mous author and was without a 
R; name. When The Sunday World re- 
Rj. quested from Mr. Grover the name 
If. of the person for whom he was act- 
f tog, he gave it as H. Benjamin Os- 
K borne of Kingston, Ont As "Hubert 
n Osborne” this same Individual is now 
l| appearing with Miss Blood, and ap- 
BL noarf d with her last season in the 
« Savage production of “Everywoman."

In fairness to the contestants and 
B to the public who have followed the 
R-contestants, this statement le pre- 
R) sen ted.

HUERTA SPARRED 
FOR TIME TO MASS 

MEN AGAINST U. S.

WISCONSIN TOWNS
FLOODED BY WATER r

SHIP BREAKING UP
' ON SUPERIOR SHORETHE WORLD IS FAIR

LACROSSE, Wts, June 27. — 
third violent storm of the week today 
devastated 
sin, Minn.,

The
“By its non-partisan and fair way df 

reporting thé political meetings and 
the assertions of ministers from their 

than the tornado of Wednesday mom- Ptrtplta during this campaign 
lng the storm did more damage. Water World haji won many friends,” said, 
ran two to four feet deep in the streets. Rev. W. H. Hincks of Trinity Methodist 
The Burlington, Sk Paul, Northwest- Church to an unsolicited testimonial 
em and Southeastern Railways all ex- to The World. “The World Is the 
perlenced. severe washouts. In spots only paper in Toronto tjiat has given 
600 to 1,000 feet of track was taken reports'not twisted to suit a r*>nk War. 
out. Train service is crippled In all tissfn spirit, and I am sure all fair- 
directions. „ At Freeburg, Minn., the pninded citizens appreciate the stand 
tracks are tmder four feet of water.

v
SUPERIOR, Wis., June 27. -— Th* 

steamer Mataafa is reported by cus

toms office officials to be going to 

pieces at the Superior entry to the 

Twin Ports Harbor. The life-savers 

are working in an effort to save the 

crew. There is a tremendous sea

l|rge sections of Wiscon- 
and Iowa. Tho lésé severe

The

Delegates Are in Toronto to 
Confer With General Felix 

Diaz, Who is Represent
ing General Huerta Winnipeg, June

dent George J. Bury of thening.rim
Pacific Railway has returned from an 
extended trip thru the Canadian prairie 
west When asked about 
said:

The World has taken.”

terhor I 
t on the

-"«tiDIAZ SLATED FOR
PLACE IN CABINET

THOUSANDS SEEK SAFETY IN FUGHT FROM THE
$25,000,000 CONFLAGRATION WHICH SWEPT SALEM

31crops
"It must be remembered___

this year there Is one and three-quar
ter million acres 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and

that

That Gen. Huerta’S recent agree

ment with the United States, signed 
at the Niagara Falls mediation con
ference, was " only to gain time to 
strengthen himself with followers In 

Mexico City for an aggressive move

ment against the United States forces 
occupying Vera Cruz, was the assertion 

Saturday morning of Senor Luis El- 
guero, who; accompanied by Senors 

Rodriguez and Rabassa, was in Toron

to to confer with Gen. Felix Diaz, on 

what the envoys termed "an important 
communication from President Hu

erta.”
What Huerta’s plans are the dele

gates refused to discuss. It was said, 
however, that Gen. Diaz, who has been 
living incognito in Toronto for some 
time, is representing Gen. Huerta and 
will be a potent factor In whatever 
the provisional president of Mexico 
contemplates doing In the nearf uture. 
Don Vlctoriano, it was said Saturday, 
recently received a loan of 60,000,000 
pesos ($30,000,000) from a French 
hanking interest with headquarters In 
Mexico City.

Gen. Diaz, It was said, Is elated for 
the portfolio of the ministry or Qov- 
ernaclon In Huerta’s cabinet, which, 
according to those close in touch with 
the dictator’s movements, soon is to be 
changed.

Alberta
more than last, making a total crop 
acreage of almost twenty-one 
«on acres." From close observation 
and inquiry from the company’s agents 
and many farmers he 
tact with, he had no hesitation in say
ing that, taking the

Magazine Section 
Becomes the 
Women's Section

came in con-

country aa a 
whole, the crop Is making excellent 
progress, and with average weather 
conditions the largest amount of grain 
ever harvested Is In sight.

Speaking of damage reports, whl&h, 
as a matter of fact are heard 
year, he saiif=that In such

. (

With this issue of The 
Sunday World there 
comes a change in the 
title of one of its parts. 
The change marks the 
gradual development of 
the part formerly call
ed the Magazine Sec
tion into a section de
voted exclusively to 
Women and the Home.
Development will con
tinue now along one 
line — that of making 
the part increasingly 
attractive to the many 
thousands of women 
who read The Sunday 
World.
The news of Women’s 
Club appears 
Women’s Section.

every 
a large area 

It would appear that there are always 
some localities where the yield Is in
terfered with from some cduse or other, 
but It may be assumed that all over 
the country (where grain has been 
successfully grown previously), fine 
yields are promised In every in.tpn™ 
where proper farming methods have 
been employed.

Mixed Farming Tskee Hold.
Mr. Bury said that mixed farming 

appeared to be taking hold In wonder
ful manner, and was making greater 
headway in the same period than in 
any other part of the* American con
tinent. He was afraid the majority 
of the people In looking at the crop

r five 
Law-

Hls

« <

(Continued on Page S» Column 2.)

Long lines of refugees on foot, in wagons, carriages and automobiles, carrying whatever household 
effects they were able to snatch from the flames, which were driving them from the city, waiting in line, to 
make their way towards Beverly, one of the towns beyond the Are zone. Many in the lines were unable to save 
anything excepting the clothes they wore. At times the Are raged so fiercely that the roads appeared like the 

of a roaring furnace, and the wonder is that such small loss of life is reported.

Sunday Weather: 
SHOWERY
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